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Would you stay here?REVEALED: WA holiday homes make list of Australia’s top ten
The most coveted spots to spend a weekend away in Australia have been unveiled, with stunning homes in WA making the list.
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‘Extremely disappointed’Council works robs Perth cricket team of grand final chance

Off-season council ground works have robbed a suburban cricket team of a chance to host a grand final and earn up to $2000 in bar takings.
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Is it YOU?LOTTO CLOCK TICKING: Time running out to claim $1m winnings

If you are one of the thousands of West Aussies who hasn’t checked your old Lotto tickets — then don’t leave it any longer because someone’s got a cool $1 million to claim.
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Exclusive look insideSNEAK PEEK: Varsity opens flash new venue in Perth

Varsity’s latest Perth offering is also its biggest — with mega sports screens, 88 beer taps, an amusement arcade and Perth’s first chance to try Duckpin bowling. SEE IT FIRST HERE
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Giant awardGiants of Mandurah streets ahead of the rest

Mandurah’s famous Giant residents have been recognised in the national Australian Street Art Awards. 
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Women’s web woesWhy most women don’t share their political views online
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HealthCould this new pill take the place of gym workouts?
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❤️❤️❤️The huge compliment paid to dementia-hit Bruce Willis






‘Rest in peace’Tennis champ devastated after boyfriend’s sudden death
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PoliticsNo policy review despite 'routine' kids' strip searches






PoliticsWest condemns Putin's 'undemocratic' election win






BoxingTszyu to chase unified world-title dream in Vegas






CrimeMan charged with murder of inmate in NSW jail
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